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LONDON:  Oil prices fell nearly one percent yes-
terday on news that Iran and Libya have contin-
ued to increase production, overshadowing an
OPEC agreement struck last week to freeze out-
put levels in a bid to stem a two-year price rout.
Benchmark Brent crude oil futures were trading
down 40 cents, or 0.8 percent, at $50.49 a barrel
at 0826 GMT.

US West Texas Intermediate (WTI) crude was
down 42 cents, or 0.9 percent, at $48.39 a barrel.
“Today’s losses should come as no surprise as
Libyan production is climbing higher and
Iranian exports are on the rise too. Add to these
that the dollar is strengthening and you have a

bearish cocktail,” said Tamas Varga, analyst at
PVM Oil Associates in London. Iran’s crude oil
and condensate sales have likely approached
levels last seen at peak time in 2011 before west-
ern sanctions were imposed, sources with
knowledge of the matter said. Iran, which is
allowed to produce “maximum levels that make
sense” as part of an output limit agreed by the
Organization of the Petroleum Exporting
Countries (OPEC) last week, likely sold 2.8 mil-
lion barrels per day (bpd) of crude and conden-
sate in September, the sources said.

At the same time, production is also rising in
Libya, which is also exempt from an output

freeze. The country’s Arabian Gulf Oil Company
(AGOCO) said its production had risen to
320,000 bpd, up from about 290,000 bpd late
last week, helping to push the country’s produc-
tion above 500,000 bpd.

AGOCO, a subsidiary of the Libya’s National
Oil Company that operates mainly in eastern
Libya, has roughly doubled production since
forces loyal to eastern commander Khalifa Haftar
seized blockaded oil terminals last month and
the NOC said it would reopen them for exports.

Focus is now shifting to the end of November
when OPEC will decide individual members’ out-
put ceilings. Oil prices also took a knock from a

stronger dollar, which reached a 13-day
high again a basket of major currencies
after a positive US economic survey
increased investors’ confidence in a rise in
US interest rates by the end of the year.

Oil investors are also keenly awaiting
the latest US commercial crude oil stocks
data, which has surprised the market over
the past four weeks with unexpected draw-
downs.

Gold slides 
Gold fell for a sixth day yesterday, hit-

ting its lowest in more than two weeks
after upbeat US manufacturing data stoked
expectations that the Federal Reserve
would hike interest rates by year-end, driv-
ing the dollar higher.  Gold is highly sensi-
tive to rising US interest rates, which lift the
opportunity cost of holding non-yielding
bullion, while boosting the dollar, in which
it is priced. The dollar index hit a near two-
week high yesterday. Spot gold was down
0.2 percent at $1,308.90 an ounce at 1130
GMT, while US gold futures for December
delivery were down $1.30 an ounce at
$1,311.40. Spot prices have now wiped out
all of last month’s slim gains. 

Gold remains within the $1,300-$1,350
range it has stuck broadly within for the
last six weeks, however. Traders remain on
the sidelines ahead of US payrolls data for

September, due at the end of the week,
and other key events later in the year.
“We’ve got the non-farm payrolls data on
Friday, so a lot of people will be cautious
ahead of that,” Afshin Nabavi, head of trad-
ing at MKS in Switzerland, said. “The mar-
ket is generally a bit disappointed with
gold. Whatever happens, we just don’t
seem to be able to get above $1,350.” “I
guess everyone is waiting for the US elec-
tion (in November), and then we’ll see
what happens in December with the rate
hike.”

While Monday’s data showing US facto-
ries ramped up activity in September
fuelled speculation that the Fed would lift
rates at its December meeting, officials
remain cautious. The Fed would probably
not be able to cut interest rates as aggres-
sively as the last time around if it were
faced with a US recession in the next few
years, New York Fed President William
Dudley said on Monday. 

Gold priced in sterling outperformed
spot to rise 0.6 percent yesterday as the
pound slid to a 31-year low versus the dol-
lar, with worries over the impact of Britain’s
departure from the European Union rat-
tling the market.  Chinese markets being
shut for the Chinese National Day holidays
from Oct. 1-9 kept a lid on physical gold
demand.  — Reuters

Oil falls as Iran, Libya output hits OPEC momentum


